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Waterford. This Catherine was the Countess that lived so long, of whom Sir Walter Kaleigh makes mention in his History of the World, and was reputed to live to one hundred and forty years of age.'
This is the most positive evidence we have; the author quotes Russel's MS. If she was of the Fitzgeralds of Water-ford, it will not in strictness agree with Sir William Temple's relation of her being married out of England ; by which we should naturally suppose that she was born of English blood.—Yet his account is so vague, that it ought not to be set against absolute assertion, supposing the Russel MS. to be of good authority enough to support what it is quoted to support in 1750.
Upon the whole, and to reduce this lady's age as low as possible, making it at the same time coincide with the most probable accounts, we will suppose that she was married at fifteen in 1483, the last year of Edward the Fourth, and that she died in 1612, two years before the publication of Sir Walter Raleigh's History, she will then have been no less than one hundred and forty-five years of age 167 a particularity singular enough to excite, and, I hope, to excuse this enquiry17.
16	Lord Bacon, says Puller, com-	remarkable facts, it is said that that
puted her age to be one hundred	old Conntess came to England to
and forty at least; and. added, that	solicit a pension at the end of Queen
she three times had & new set of	Elizabeth's reign, and was so poor
teeth; for ao I understand ter vices	that she walked  from  Bristol  to
dentisge, not that she recovered them	London;  her daughter being  too
three times after casting them, as	decrepit to go on foot, was carried
fuller translates it, which is giving	in a cart.   ' The Countess, adds Lord
her four sets of teeth.    Worthies in	Leicester, might have lived much
Nortlwimb. p. 810.    Wad/pole.	longer had she not met with a kind
17	I  cannot   omit  an   anecdote,	of violent  death;   for   she   would
though too extraordinary to be given	needs climb a nut-tree to   gather
as authentic, relating to this lady.	nuts; so falling down, she hurt her
In an original MS. written by Bobert	thigh, which brought a fever, and
the second Earl of Leicester (from	that  fever  brought  death.'   Lord
whom Sir W. Temple says he re-	Leicester fixes her death to the end
ceived the account of Lady Desmond)	of that reign,    Walpole.
and containing  memorandum?  of

